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Fire extinguisher P2E, Car Edition
1001046

The fire extinguishers are standard equipped with a support which enables simple and fast installation. According to
specific customer requests, portable fire extinguisher from CAR edition can be ordered as a luxurious modeli - with
chromium plated container.

USE: If used, press the yellow safety pin, and start the extinguishing by pressing the red leverage within the plastic
handle start the. Aim the stream of powder with a nozzle at the base of the fire, and where applicable, stop the
powder leakage .

APPLICATION: Multiple funcionality, extreme efficacy, small dimensions and an ergonomic design make these fire
extinguishers an ideal companion in each automobile. They can be successfully used for extinguishing all categories of
fires except those involving burning metals an their alloys.

Fire Extinguisher - Sale

Our company sells all kinds of fire extinguishers and fire protection equipment. We have adapted our business to our
customers, and our stores are located in the largest cities throughout the Republic of Croatia. Sales of fire
extinguishers cover locations in the following cities: Zagreb, Split, Rijeka and Osijek. We also cover the
market in Bosnia and Herzegovina, and we offer the sale of fire extinguishers in our sales center "Vatro-
promet" Banja Luka.

Favorable price of fire extinguishers, large stock and fast delivery are our advantages that have been
recognized by many of our partners. We supply all types of fire extinguishers according to your needs. Among others,
we single out: portable fire extinguishers for vehicles and residential and commercial buildings, transport fire
extinguishers with large tanks of extinguishing agents, for gas stations and industry.

Our partners are many companies, shopping malls, crafts, building managers and private individuals. In addition to
offering the sale of fire extinguishers, as part of our services we can offer you a periodic inspection and
service of fire extinguishers. In this way, you have solved the problem of purchasing fire extinguishers and later
their regular maintenance in one place.

Technical specifications

Device type portable with stored pressure

Type of extinguishing agent powder ABC

Fire class ABC

Edition Regular Edition
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Extinguishing electrical equipment under voltage up to 1000V

Extinguishing media quantity 2 kg

Workshop Nitrogen (N2) – 14 bar / 20°C

Temperature range -30˚C do +60˚C

Device mass 3,7 kg

EN3 efficiency 13A | 70B | C

Efficiency according to Croatian rulebook 4 JG

Dimensions (diameter/height mm) 110 / 355

Standard EN3

Directives PED 2014/68/EU
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